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ana gonotitald.
Stock For.Butter.

The time is rapidly approaching when
the qtrality of Jersey stock, as determined
by the butter yield, must beput on record.
By the butter, becanse a large yieider of

milk may be small of butter, but a large

yielder of butter cannot be small of milk.
In this view, the most important feature
of the herd is the butler guallty of the.
bull. A bull whose daughters will yield

pounds of milk (on grass alone)"at two

Sears old, is good ; one whose daughters
will yield 8 pounds is,,better ; one whose
get will yield 9'pounds is the beet ; but
cue whose daughters will yield 10 pounds
is be classed as "A.`.l,''and should_ be.
secured without regard to color or black
poiti •ts Take three two-year-old heifers,
the get of three different bulls, and place
in the same field, all haying the same
food. One allows the food to pass through
her, without abstracting either fat for
the ribs, 'or butter for the udder; the
second becomes fat, while but little but-
ter goes to the udder, but the third in-
herits a quality that enables her to ab•
stract from the food, not 'fat for the ribs,
but butter for the udder, from 7 to 10
pounds per week. These, latter consti-
tute the butter strain; it can exist in a

cow and disappear in her daughter;- in
-both cases caused by 'the quality inherit-
ed from the sire. Hence the absurdity;
without regard to quality, of solid color
or black ,poiuts; we.must have butter
first, and fancy points afterwards. The
opposite course has. been' productive of
the many wretched failures everywhere

apparent. It is in these respects that we
see the necessity of reliable records of
butter yields'. The horsemen have meet-
ings of three-year-olds and four-year-olds;'
and the opportunity is afforded,the pub-
lic of 'timing them. As to heifers and
cows, we have the statements of cowmen,
and owners, sometimes sworn to before
Justices of the, Peace, as to yields; some

'feeding grass only, some having four to
six quarts of meal per day, some feeding
all the meal the cows will eat', and some
saying nothing about the feed, and none
ever stating the weight of the animal.

What we need is, that the American
Jersey Cattle Club shall select some reli-
able man, whose farm is centrally situated
to whom all Jersey cows competing for a
record, shalt be sent for trial.. That all
trials should be on grass alone; that the
weight of the cow shall be stated, and
her yield of butter per week shall be pub-
lished in her Club Record. •

This would tend to the increase and
spread of the best butter animals, and to
stop the perpetuation of the indifferent
and worthless.' It would save tbousalids
of dollars, directly and indirectly, tosthe
public, and specially to those who are
willing to, and can economically pay
large prices for animals, if assured of
their butter quality.

1take a high standard for tiwo-year-olds,
9 pounds, for threelear-olds,lol:pounds,
for lour-year-olds, 12 pounds, for five-.
year-olds, 13 pounds, and for sixlear-
olds 14 pounds, on grass alone. ' I know
such animalscan be forced beyond those
yields, and where larger yields have real-
ly existed, such forcing has taken place.

, Bud there can be no comparison so lair,
so uniformly reliable, and so little calcu-
lated to injure the 'cow, lite that based on.
grass alone. Therelis another point, peril
important, viz : the butter yield, say six
months after calving: The cow that is a
large yielder when fresh, but 'whose yield
decreases rapidly, may', be of less value

, tba'n one whose yield is smaller at first,
andfalls off btit little. A fair proportion
to' decrease in the first six months would
1)e, say one-third, ski that a 12 pounder
might fall to 8 pounds, or a 9 pounder to
6 pounds, in this time.`

The percentage of, cream increases rap-
idly as the yield of ,milk is reduced ;

therefore, when the percentage,of creak!
is stated, with it should go the number of
quarts of milk per day..
INow as to weight;'lo lbs. is as much

butter for a cow weighing 700 lbs. as 15
lbs. is for one iyeig,hing 1,050 lbs. eTersey
COWS vary from 700 to 900 lbs.;; ,there are
a few that, no doubt, would weigh 1:,000
pounds. We must ever keep in mind
that, other thing's being eqUal, the 1,000
pound cow will -require more feed than
the one weighing

, 700 lbs., perhaps . as
much more in proPortion, as the differ-
eoce in weight would indicate.. •A.
lengthy, apparently large cow, sometimes
will weigh no more than one apparently
smaller, but with more .CapEiCiOilit body.
The most economical cows are those on
short fine legs, with neat heads and necks,
but with large, full-ribbed, 'capaciousbodies. -Such have good constitutions,
are,eaq keepers, and recuperate quicklyfroth a reduced Condition, and such; oth-
er things being equal, are the greatest
butter producers for a given amountof
feed.—Anierican

Cows giving milk ebould receive extra
care and, feed to leer) up '':the flow till
within three or four' weeks ofGood fodder, :eprn; roots, branf etc}; will
accomplish the purpose: ,at small-txpense.We regard it as poor economy. ,to let
cows run dry three or four inouthe of theyear.,

• .Have. a plenty of feed. lacks in the:7ards. They 'save fodder, andysreventthe master:animals from driving: theWeaker oneffromititheir feed. -.

FOR 1877.

JOB'-.._PRINTING

A SPECIALTY.

With our four presses, a large assortment of
plain and fancy job type, borders, inks, papers,
cards, etc., and experienced workmen, we are
prepared to do •

Ail Kinds of Job Iffork

at. the: 'LOWEST PRICES. Promptly, upon
xe~eigt of order, (by mail or otherwise,}

-

we can fur.aish.
Wedding Invmations,

EnvelOpes, Bill Heads, Statements,Note Heads
Boar Labels, Snow Cards, Admission Tick-

e 13 di Tickets, Law Blanks, AuctionBills,;Large Posters, Sinall Poiters,
Bottle Label% Galling Cards,A.ddress

Cards, Business Cards, Invitation Cards,
Wets, BUSilless Circulars, Wrappers, Tags,Pamp

Dancing Programmes,
etc., etc.

tIA.VirLEY & CRIJSER,
Democrat Office.XIV

Zitt loung
Fourth.Mouth-.Dunce.

The custom of joking- on the first day
of April, sending the ignorant or the un-
wary on fruitless errands, for the sake of
making them feel foolish and having a
laugh at, them, prevails very widely in
the world: And whether yon4call- the
victim a "'Fourth month dunce; ' an April
fool," an.April fish" (as in France) or an
"April gowk" (as in z:caland) the object
to deceive him and laugh at him, is ev-
ervwhere the same.

The custom has been traced back for
ages; all through Europe, as far back as
the records .go. The "Feast of Fools" is
mentjoned as;• celebratedby' the ancient
Romans. in Asia the Hindoos have a
festival, ending en the 31st -of March,
called the."Hilli festival," in which they
play the same sort of first of April pranks
—translated into Hindoo—laughing at
the Victim, and ,making him a "Hub
fool." It goes hack even to Persia, where
it is suppoSed to have= a beginning,: in
very-ancient-times, in the celebration of
spring; when their New Year. begins.

How it came to be.what we everybody
finds -it, the wise men cannot agree. The
many authorities are so divided, that I
see no way but to accept 'the custom as
we find it, wherever we happen to be, and
be 'careful not to abuse it..

Some 'jokes are _peculiar to particular
places. In England, where it is called
All Tools' Day, One favorite joke is to
send the greenhorn to a bookseller to buy
the-"Life and Adventures ofEvie'S Grand
mother," or to a cobbler 'to buy a few
cents'rworth of. "strap oir—strap oil be-
ing, in the language cf the shoe-mtiking
brother-hOod,- a personal application of
the leather. The victim usually gets a .
good whipping with a. strap.

There was an old superstition rn Eng-
land that prayers to the Virgin, at eight
o'clock on All , Fools' Daywould be of
wonderful effiCacy, -and it is seriously
mentioned by grave writers of old days.

In Scotland the first of April fun is
called "hunting the gowk," and consists
most often,of sending a person to anoth- ,
er di long way off, with a note which says:
"Hunt the gowk another mile." The re-
cipient of the note gives him a new mis-
sive to still another, containing the same
words ; and so the sport goes on, till the
victim remembers the day of the month,
and sits down to rest, and think about it.

In France, where 'the custon is :very
ancient, the jokes are much the same ;

but the victim is called au "April fish,"
because he is easily caught. In one part
of France.there is a custom of eating
a certain kind of peas which grow there,
called pas .chiches. The joke, there is to
send the peasants to a certain convent to
ask for those peas, telling them that the
fathers are obliged to, give' some to every `I,
one who comes on that day. 'The joke
is as much on the monks as on the peas-
ants, for there is often a -perfect rush of
applicants all day.

A more disagreeable custom prevails in
Lisbon on the first of April, when the
great object is to pour water on passers
by, or,. failing in that, to throw powder
in their faces. If both can be done, the
joker is happy. .\

I need not tell you the American styles
of joking : nailing a piece of silver to
the side-walk ; tying a• string to a purse,
and jerking it away from greedy., fingers ;-

leaving. tempting-looking packages, filled
with sand, on door-steps.; .frying dough-
nuts with an interlining of wool ; put-
ting salt in the sugar-bowl, etc. YOu
know too many- already,

Bat this custom, with others, common
in coarser and rougher titnesiiifast dy-
ing out. Even now it is left almost en-
tirely to playful children and the unedu-

, cited 'classes. The sentiment, quoted
from an English almanac of a hundred
years ago, will, I'm sure, meet the ap-
proval,of "grown-ups" of the nineteenth
century

"But %is a thing to be disputed, 1
Which is the greatest tool reputed,
The one that innocently went, - •
Or he that him designedly sent."

—H. M. 1., St.. Nicholas for April.

Be civil and obliging 'to all, dutiful
where CtOd and nature command you ; but
friend- to one,' and that friendship keep
sacred, as' the greatest tie upon earth, and
be sure to ground it upon virtue ; for no
other is either happy or lastank.-,

Legal.

UERCANTILE APPRAISEMNTS.
.13.1 DEALERS IN MERCRANDISEIote., in SW-
quehanna County, take notice, that, in pursuance of
the several. Acts o' Assembly of this Commonwealth
to provide revenue to meet the &maids upon the
TrPaeury and for ohterpurposes, the unlersigned Ap-
praiser of Mercantile taxes for said Copty. has pre-
pared a list of traders in said County, and placed each
in that class which to him appears Just and right, tc
wit:"

AITIIIISN. - LEIOX.

A le Lacey 14
Carter. Jr, Place. 12
.Tewksbury Son pm 4 10
E A Lott 14
E Adams 14

14P C Bushnell,
0 Roberta

Wick & Clitrwater pm-3 - rr 12
Grow Brothers pm 4 12
J C Decker Ike. 4 13
Wm Miller p:m 4 14
Silas Hartte3 l3
(kW Mapes 14

ARARAT. 'LAIIIIICT.
J E Paine

BROOKLYN.
F :Jeffers i.
Halt Broihert
J S
it; IA Tiff,AnY
G Reeze m 3
'Jeffers'& Blikeslee .p-

-m 4
N Finn,

G P Tiffany
A Ely
Kent Eldridae

M Dolaway
R F Aohlky
J B Very
Perry Sweet
DC&F 11 Fordhara
Tiffany it Cramer ,

LITTIM lzapows.
E BBeirds.l4 •

BRiDGEViATZII. iantarmws.Patrick WineWm Corah
Perry Marcy
QTLake moinwsz.

CIIIO2'ORD. JR DeWitt 13
JRRaynsfor, 14
B R Ilona deo 12
li J Webb , 14
F B Chandle, - 14
Lyons& Drab 12
B C Sayre - 14
A N Bullard . 19
B Warner , Billiard ,

Tables, i $414O D Robbins . 14
W J bitt.tord_ 11
W W Smith 4 Spa 14
W E Babcoci 14
W Hewitt. . 14
W JTurrell . 14
Weeks. Melhdel & Co 12
Pt ilip a . 14
M

ilhn ; 14
13"Thatcher 14

.J Zerlass , -14
W H Boyd & tro 12
C N Stoddard: ' . 14
C G Inner.

C Bacon 14
1 N Bullard-pir 4 12
W B Deans 14

4Grits & Sayl 12
MA Lyon putt. 13
C 0 Fdrcibaut 14
J STalbot 1 14
Read Strout ~11
J F Bronson ,1 13
A B kturns p itB 13
F H Stevens !I 14

Pt Stamp 12
Guttenberg, htenbaum

&Co !! 10

T jWells
W Johnson p m 4

11W Johnson
H W Johnson
MA. Gardner
J N.Baker
Ha:stead &.Pinn
Weatherby & Burdick
G G Wells

DESOCH.
Stevens 4 Leebody
A II Moody
Hiram Blakeslee
Hiram Titus
G W Strupler

DIYHDAII7.
Isaac E Davis p m 4
A Richardson
B P uhambers

PORE= LASS.
B T Glidden
B R Lyons & Co

L Bali
TRIENDSVILLIII.

Robert Winters
F Heenan
Wm Buff= p m 4 •
Mrs M McNamara
John it Matthews
John O'Donnell

• rruaramt.
Joshua Boyd •

J S lierriman
Smith Bros p m 4
BeLiaraill Todd

NZW IttLl4D Bono.
HIM Decker ! •
M M William j m 4 13
William Mum 12
Hayden & Clesents 14

H
H

Burritt
Garrett & 10

plri4 - 14
J H Bartle 1 liale $3O 14

Dickerman t t 4 13
H& W T Dickman 12
Leroy & Deckir,
Pierce Barnes 14

W Hagar ; i• 14

GREAT BEND TILLAGE.

3 B McCreary, Jr 1133 1Lewis & Langley
S D Ross & Co 18
H S Hanna 14

14AT Benjamin '
T J & l 3 D 13arnet 14
J B Brown • 14
Mrs C J Clifford 14

GREAT BEND BOROGGII.
Thomas Cusack • 14
P H Lines 11
T D Rstabrook at Sou p

m 4 12
'George L Lenheita 8
Belden Brothers 11
W A Colsten 14
George MaNamars; 13
MA I°aintain , 14
G Newman t 11
D C Bransonl4
H V Colsten & Co 14
Ferguson&Skinner 13
Judd.& Day 14
D 0 Holton p m 4 14
Sackett & Depue Billiard-

,Tables $ 3O
P Sullivan 44
P Winters • 14
StephenKistler 13
Preston -Brothers 14,

NEW xtLyoira itnaNSHIP.
Benjamin Batini pm 4 12

OABIJIN7.
,F D Morison ' 14
10 F Church 14

I am.
J S Hillis

StlsQuEns.mi COOT
John Donley ' • ! 14.
Mrs Manamin ,1 • 14
G L Adams ! 14
F D Lyons " 12
J H Archer • 14
J C Kane / 9
Mrs McDonald 18

C Lee ro en 8 ;I 18
JamesBell & Soli_ 12
Guttenberg, Roslbaum

Jo Co • 8
P Doran ; 12

W H Langford.l 14 1
D A Lyons •I 13
J Q Cook . 13
Lewis Freeman i 14
Doolittleßros, I 14
Glt Doolittle 12

!Thomas McDonld 11
!Edward Vanal 14,
Osborn New= 14
A C Vangorder ' 14
Coleman & 81 low 13
Ira Carlisle 14
C A Miller ' 14
M JPendergM 14
B-F. Smith 28
W H Birdeell 14

Stracbe • , 13
B Cook - 12

D Casey 1214F B Thayre
W S Mitchell In 3 is
W J Valkenb 14'
JG&SWS th 13
Thos Fernans 14

14
Dooley Bros.l 13
1-‘ IIFurey j 14
MichaelWilllnns 13
A BTarbox 14
Robert Wallhe • 11

GDrake 14
James Tayli ._

14
B Vanako.2 Billiard •

Tables $4O
htrs E M ctheth 14
Wm Banll j• 14
Thomas Heley l4
Smith & Shp //

SPRUMILLZ,
Minot Mei •_ 13
ilungerford &Messrole 10
Smith &SeX 11'

T Sperzer , 14•

GREAT BEND TOWNSHM
HA& ST Clark ' 13
Daniel Vanar.twerp 14

. otasox.. . 11
Williams Brothers 13
D B Belay's 13
James Fuller 12
C Bennett . 14
T 11 Davis.l4
Mitchel & Curtis p m 4• 132J G Stiles .
George 11.Wells pm 4 11
Dl3 Tait .

14
lIIIIXONY.

Lyons & McNlel ' 12
?ii J & J B Taylor 14
Noah Bisbee ; 14
A Young 14
J Schlager &Cop m 4 11
Edg,ar'Thomas ; • . 14
John Grabb , 14
Brant, Lang & Co 13
J B Stephens 14
James Connelly 14
Ward it Co 14

HERItICS.
C Ellis pm 4 12
Thomas & Morgan 12
Allen it.Patterson p m 4 12
Fowler it Co 14
James A. Munyon 14
L Curtis " 14

HAI:WORD.

A T Tiffany p m 4 - 12
H 31 Jonespm 4 12
J A Williams 13
Fowler Peck 19'
Oliver Payne 14
T J Carr 14
P Carpenter 14
II Wattermaa 14

JESSUP.

J W & E Granger . 14,
:I HRosencrans p m 4 14
Ww&SB McCain pm 4 l2
T 8 Wheatcrolt 10

Eininstr. TAzz.

W& F,InAeylied p m LS
Z Meeker' . 14
T 14

JACKSON.' - THOMSON.
IBenson ' 13A C HvOns 14

Deals Roberts 1,4( John (l Brien & Son 14
Arnold Balch 141 d D !..atti:pot, • 14
Wm D Rymer ~14 W WHresenger 14

LIES= T. G Lewis ,
l4

GeorgOA Stoddard f„ 14
•R T Handrick
Munson Knight 121 A 11Crosier 3c Co 'l4

14AShyer ,
•• 13

Classlflerttion of Vander, offflterchanatse.
'Sales less than $5,000 class 14
Sales V15,000, lees tha.n $10,1300, class-18 •

- F.alesllo,ooo, lees than /15,000, class 12
Vales $15,000, lees than $20,000, class 11
Salos $20,000, less than 00.000, class 10
Sales'oo,ooo, less than $40,000. class 9
Sales t40,000, lees than $50,000, class 8

Classification ofPatent Medicine Dealers'
Salei $100„ end not exciedins1 250. class 4 •

Sales $250, and not axecedlogl 500, class 8
Salez _4;500 and rot cxceeding $l,OOO, class2

And the Judges of the Court.of Common Mete of
said county will hold a Court of Appeal .at the Court
Rouse in lliontros.3, in aid for said county, on Titurs-
day. April 26, 2817, at which time and place may of the
Merchants described, dbfined and classed as aforesaid,
or their agents orattorneys. may appear and .appedi
front salti assessmentif they think propel"'

A. GRAVES. Ju..,
Mercantile Appraiser.March 14i 1871.

A SSIGNEE'S SALE
.

-

OF REAL ESTATE.

. 'Notice is hereby given-that in pursuance,and
Ise' ' by virtue of an order of the Court of Common

,• Ptear of Susquehanna county; to me directed
it I w'll expose for..sale at publie vendua, onthe

premixes in Franklin township. said county, on. -

Saiurday, the 7th day or Apni,lS77,
At 10 o'clock a. m., the following described- piece or
parcel of land situate in raid townsh;p and county,
Pennsylvania. the estate of N. W. Eastman:assigned
ta me in trust.for •the henefitor creditors. beginning
on the south side of the highway leading from the
turnpike to the salt works on the west line of lar:ds of
BOI3j. Merritt, thence west along said highway-Sri*
thchce south parallel with said highway N rode to *aid
Merritt's west 'hue. thence north ou,said Merritt's vett
line to the place of beginning. containing X acre Of
landmore o. imprcred.

OF SALE.—The full amountbid to be cash
dt..wn on day or sae., -

A. LATHROP, Assignee of N. NV: Eastixtan
- Montrose, March 14, 1877. ' • • •

14
- 14

14
14
14
14
14

NEW
;NEAP. -GOODS;

NE:W* PtRICES,

vgPtti:,,::-i-g...1PZ)711).'::.,,k-, Co
(817M111310U TO Bovi'li COiwur,)

rtneuras IN

Cook Stoves, Ranges, Heat*

lug = Staves. •

ON TIME,
Is the narde'ofa new ook Steve. just out, containing
a new principle in akingand is destined to" make a
revolution in the. -onstruction of Cook Stoves. Come
in and Bee it.

THE ARGAND,
Ae a heating stove •atanda 'without a rival, inbeauty
durability and economy. CoMe and satisfy yourself,
andget names of parties now usingthem.

. TINWARE.
We takespecial plea sure offerinp to the Wholesale
andRetailTrade. our desirable supply ofTinware. We
use none butthe best of chardoalplates.

OUR WOMUM AREEXPEBIUCED .

OUR STYLES ARE FAULTLESS
'GOODS 43E WARR/urn& !

And we-dely any-to proanee •better goods for less
money.

LAMPS.. •

Afall line of Lamps of beautiful design. Also Chim-
neys of every description.

STONE WARE.
Flower Jars Hanging rots, Morns, Batter_ Jam
Preserve Jeri', Jags, Stove Tubes, Jac. •

BUILDERS 'HARDWARE.
Butts andScrewsLocks and Knobs. Latches, Catches,
Deors. Sash, Blinds. Glass. Building Paper, WhiteLead, Zinc. Oils, Varnishes, Paint Brushes, Spirits of
Turpentinc,Paint cf any shade desired. Also colors
for mixingpaint. i • •

BOLTS.
A full assortmentof Philadelphia Carriage Bolts, and a
fall line ofIron Axles, Bar Iron, Horse Shoes, Nails,
Rods, ilk.

NAILS.
We purchase in Oar-load lots, therefore can sell tothe
trade in less quantities u cheap as any house inthe
city.
Wx. IL BOYD; j 3. IL CORWIN, (d. B. COOLEY
M ontrose,March 15, 1876.

aridt% d inks

eWeuld call the attention of the Public wanting

IAZIV414:11V(4010:11WEIR:101311134

to OUR WORKS at

SUSQUEHANVA DEPOT, PA.,

Being the only MarbleWorks inthe County...JO

All Work Warranted as Represented
OR.NO SALE.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
By callingon us.

WILLIS'DeLoNG.
M.A. COLVIN,tput,

Pa-Apiiil44lBll:

TUNKHANNOCK ' '
MARBLE'' WORKS.

~

)3U-RNS &WHITE,
Maanfactarers'of and Dealers in

ITALIAN & AMERIGAN MARBLE,
1 - MARBLE AND SLATE MANTLES.

epOTOH & AMERICAN GRANITE,
• - A Specialty.

'Cemetery Lots bolimed.an

P. 1..Btritia, 4 Wain
Tjpilthanuock. Pa. JaaT

OFIA011& CARILIA.GE
- PAINTING!

Tlieunderslgnell wishesto nforutthe public that he
rprepared to doall kinds of •

COACH, CARRIA.GH. WAGON & SLEIGH.
PAINTING I

on shortnotice, In the best style,, and atreasonabl

6119-PS At iltre shiFeaVA g:nlPgrp7iilinieenphireleStreet. -

At

Suit:
_ A. H. HICK.
,• ,

-

• ,

-

87W0R4 ' •
‘,l' •

• VitiOTIPICIPTIZAP

clooptij,•.oooD§t:.,

VNirrrt.,. 3EXErSrtIeXI.
08*.Jast received an

ENTIRE =NEW STOCK OF. Xq,NS'',
BOYW: AND YOUTHS'

CLOTHING,'
4t prices to tun theaurd times,

MINS' SUITS, $610525
Bets' &YOUTHS' SSTOSIII

Also a flue line of

DRY G00D5,... •

.CAPS,HATS
BOOTS AND . SHOES, YANK.=

NOTIONS,'FANCY GOODS,
Cheap for cath. No charges for showing ourgoods.

WM. HAYDEN.
New Milford. May 8(68111.—tf. •

ISIPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

C. & A. CORTESva

-.AND-

MERCHANT . ' TAILORING. '
AT OUR NEW STORE,

THE GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN
, MISERY.THE

Just Pyblished, in Sealed Envelope. Price six cents
Ak A_Lecture on the Nature, Treatmenthand
ir-77 Radical cure ofSeminalWeakness,orsper-

‘7,7) matorrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse, Inv&
untary Emissions. 'impotency, Nervous be-

bilify, and impediments to Marriage generally ; Con-
sumption, Epilepsy, and Pits ; Mental and Physical In-
Capacity, &c.—by ROBERT J. CIILVERWELL, M.D.,
author of the "Green Book." &c.\ •

• The world-renowned author, in this admirable "fee-
ture. clearly proves from his Own experience tha. the
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually re-
moved without medicine, and without dangerous surgi-
cal operations. boogies, instruments,rings, or cordial's;
pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and effec-
tual,by which every sufferer,no patter what his con-
ditionmay be, may\ctire himself cheaply, privately and
radically.
OrThis Lecture 'lvor! a boon tothousands and

thousanes.
Sent ander seal, i a plain envelope, to any address

on receipt of six cents or two post stamps.
Address

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann St.,-A'ew York; Post OfficeBox, 41186.

Oct. 2.1, sum

BBUYYOUR WAGONS, CAR-
WAGES AND SLEIGHS,

W. OUSTERHOUTI EUFORD, PA.

PRICE LIST.
Repairing done on short notice; cheaper thanthe

cheapest,
First-claw Phaetons

" " Buggies, -

" " Lei-Ober wagons. -

" PIttformsfrom $l4O to -

" tiwell body Sleighs,

115
- wee

$ 75

BLACKSMITHING.
To shoe per spannew, • - - - $l.OO

corkand set ,
- -

set per span. -
• : -

- $l.OO
All work warranted. Call and examine my' stock

before purchasingelsewhere.
W. OUETETWOUT.

linrford; April 26. '76.—tf

J.H. BARNES. I H BLANDING IJ. H. CONGDON

Barnes, Blanding & Co:,

Ambit mud 6ranite hiTovito,
EllivrAßLisitin m 11340.1

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS 04
MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS.

MANTLES, &C.
ALSO.

IMPORTERS OF SCOTCH GRANITE,
26 Oheriango St.,Near Depot,

March 8. 1876. BINOHAIViON. N. T

3E3E'. xrcrpt.3a.xerer,
Would callattention to bus New Stock of •

FALL AND WINTER 'GOODS!
Nowon sale, in new ' • .

.t)-...-7 -0! 0.0-ma
LADIES' DRESS GOODS; BLACK

-AND ' COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-
NELS,BALMORAL, AND HOOP

SKIRTS,VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, 01.1

CLOTHS,PAPER HANGINGS.BUrrA.-
LO AND LAPROBES, FURS, HATS
A. CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,

HARDW,A.RE.IRON,NAILS,
-STEEL, STOVES AND , •

GROCERIES, ETC.
In greatvanety, and will befiold ,on the inns%
favorable terms, andlowest prices,. - ,

• -H.BURBITT.
New inrcird,llftylet. 1875. -

R°CHESTER.S.EEDS.
Tribute,a book of 90pages With Colt*.

edPlates. describes 500 varieties of dowers.vt4).etableit
bulbs &c. Price 10 cents. This work with 6pkts.

PREsII. FLOWER SEEDS,'
trichidlniPansy, d Vethena. for '25 cents.

14choice varieties and The Tribute. 50 cents. Vega-
__

table seeds substituted, f preterred.
M .

,

ention this paper.W. H. REID,
Feb. 28,Hal, • 9wS Rochester, N..r.

M.IAVINGSTON. CITY -1,11;14
Poster And Dlotrlbutor, ,U 4 haitheonl

int. boards la the Borough. Terms ver7.reationa I,
ioutrc•te,Fab-21, Isl' .' .84. f "- ; • '4- ,


